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This Handbook has been compiled with the object of assembling h.
one place many of the more important recent official documents about
reorganisation which are particularly relevant to consultants and general
practitioners wishing to understand the new structure and to contribute
to the plannin8 and management of the new services. The Handbook is
therefore concerned essentially with supplying information, not with
criticism or evaluation. The extracts in the Handbook cover the major
areas of concern to the Seminar, starting with an outline of the
essential features of the new NHS and passing on to issues of management,
community medicine, district organisation, and collaboration with local
government. Seminar members are expected to be familiar with the main
contents of the Handbook, and it is hoped that the Handbook will continue
to be a useful reference for some time to come.
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12 noon to 12.45 p.m.
12.45 to 2.00 p.m.
Assemble at the hotel
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-
2.00 to 4.00 p.m. 'The new National Health Service
















4.00 to 5.00 p.m.
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8.30 to 10.00 p.m •
Saturday 26th January
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2.15 to 3.45 p.m.
3.45 to 4.00 p.m.
'The structure of services at district level'
Mr. L.E. Forryan
A chance to question representatives from the
hospital service (Dr. K.R.D. Porter), family
practitioner services (Mr. J.R. Knighton), the
DHSS (Dr. J. Barnes) and community medicine
(Dr.H.S. Harvey) about the future structure of
services and present progr'6ss
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Mr. H. Brandon
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The views and expectations of others. A senior
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Note: Speakers at each session have been asked to talk for no more than
45 minutes in total, so that at least half the time in each session
will be available for discussion
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THE FRAMEWORK OF THE REORGAJ'HSED NATIONAL HEALTH SERVICE
in diagrammatic form.
The fOllowing six charts display the pre- and post- 197'1
structure of the N.H.S. in the form of charts. Chart 1 shows the
basic structure prior to reorganisation in April, and Chart 2 gives
the framework of the new organisational structure. Chart 3 is
designed to illustrate the relationship between officers, members and
professional advisory committees in the new structure. The remaining
three charts set out the organisation at regional, area and district
levels respectively.
It will be helpful to refer to these charts during the courSe of
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CHART 5
AREA ORGANISATION WITH SEPAFL~TE DISTRICTS
(note: in areas with separate districts, the
"Area Team of Officers" have the six members
corresponding to District Management Teams
and are known as Area Management Teams.)
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THE REORGANISED NATIONAL HEALTH SERVICE :
structure, functions and responsibilities
This section of the handbook contains extracts from recent official documents
and notes describing the basic structure and dynamics of the new service.
The first extract (NHS Note lA) provides a brief descriptive overview of
reorganisation as a whole. The second extract is the Secretary of State's
introduction to the White Paper (Cmnd 5055) presented to Parliament in
August 1972, which sets out the main purposes of reorganisation. The third
extract reproduces certain paragraphs from the WIlite Paper itself and from
the Report on Management Arrangements for the Reorganised National Health
Service (the 'Grey Book') dealing with the functions and responsibilities of
officers and members in the new service. The fourth extract, from the
reorganisation circular HRC (73) 26, sets out in tabular form the main







































One of the main defects of the present National Health Service, which
started in 1948, has al~ys been that instead of being a unified Service,
it has been administered in three parts .- the Hospital and Specialist
Services, the General Practitioner Services and the Local Health Authority
Services. These are now to be unified under the National Health Service
Reorganisation Act 1973.
After consultations with the various professions and organisations
concerned, a White Paper (Cmnd 5055) was published on 1 August 1972
setting out in detail the plans for the reorganised Service. The new
National Health Service will start on 1 April 1974. The personal social
services have already been brought together under the Local Authority
Social Services Act 1970 (effective from 1 January 1971) and far-
reaching changes have been made in local government under the Local
Government Act 1972 which will also come into force on 1 April 1974•
Services in the new National Health Service
The services which will be brought together are:
(a) the hospital and specialist services now administered by the
Regional Hospital Boards, Hospital Management Committees and Boards
of Governors of undergraduate Teaching Hospitals;
(b) the Family Practitioner Services now administered by the
Executive Councils;
(c) the personal health services (listed below) now administered
by local authorities through their health committees; and
(d) the school health service now administered by the local
education authorities.
The personal health services are those which are at present referred to
the local authority's health committee under the NHS Acts and the Local
Authority Social Services Act 1970. They include ambulance services;
epidemiological work; family planning; health centres; health visiting;
home nursing and midwifery; maternity and child health care; medical,
nursing and supplementary arrangements for the prevention of illness,
care and after care and vaccination and immunisation.
The health authorities will have comprehensive health education powers
as part of their responsibility for the prevention of illness.
General Organisation
So that the organisation of the National Health Service can be really
effective, there will be three levels of planning - regional, area and
the central Department. Under these arrangements, there will be central
strategic planning and monitoring by the Department of Health and Social
Security; regional planning and general supervision of operations by





Strong professional advisory machinery will be built into the new
structure. It will function at each level of management, and will
ensure that the Regional Health Authorities and Area Health Authorities
and their staffs make decisions in the full knowledge of expert opinion.
It will ensure, too, that at all levels the health professions exercise
an effective voice in the planning and operation of the NHS.
Regional Health Authorities
There will be 14 Regional Health Authorities based on the present
Hospital Regions but, as each new Region will consist of a number of
complete health areas, some adjustments to the present hospital
regional boundaries will be necessary. Each RHA will have a University
'medical school within its boundaries. (For details of the Regions see
Appendix I on pages 10-11 .)
The RHA will form part of the chain of responsibility running from the
Secretary of State to each ARA. The Chairman and members of the RHA
will be appointed by the Secretary of State after consultations with
interested organisations, including the Universities, the main local
authorities, the main health professions and the TUC. Members will
be unpaid (but entitled to travelling and other allowances) but the
Chairman will be paid on a part-time basis.
The RHA will develop strategic plans and priorities based on a review
of the needs identified by the ARAs and on its judgement of the right
balance between individual areas' claims on resources. It will also
be responsible for identifying, in consultation with the ARAs, services
which need a regional rather than an area approach and arranging for
their provision. It will need to develop an overall regional plan for
specialist services (paying particular attention to the provision and
location of rarer specialties) and it will rely on professional advice
in car,r,ying out this task.
The RHA will have a special responsibility for ensuring - with the
Universities and ARAs concerned - that satisfactory service facilities
are provided to support medical and dental teaching and research.
The RHA will allocate resources between the ARAs, after having agreed
area plans with them, and will monitor their performance. The most
important of the RHA's executive functions will be the design and
construction of new building and works. The RHA will itself undertake
the more important projects, subject to any necessary approval by the
central Department and to guidance on such matters as design and cost
standards and building techniques and methods. All other new building
work will be the responsiblity of the ARAs, subject to any necessary
approval and guidance by the RHA.
The RHA will employ the architects, engineers and quantity surveyors
not only for its own work but also to help ARAs with their building
projects. Responsiblity for operation and maintenance of engineering
plant and services and for the maintenance of existing premises will be
delegated to the ARAs subject to regional supervision.
It will also be one of the tasks of the RHA to see that there is
effective co-ordination and collaboration between adjacent ARAs in such·














































































There will be 90 Area Health Authorities in England whose boundaries will
generally match those of the new non-metropolitan counties and metropolitan
districts of local government. In London the health authority boundaries
will co=espond to those of an individual London Borough in four cases,
and two, three or, in one case four London Boroughs grouped together in
the remaining 12 cases. (For details of the Areas see Appendix I on
pages 10-11 and Appendix 11 on page 12.)
The AHA will be the operational NHS authority, responsible for assessing
needs in its area and for planning, or~sing and administering area
health services to meet them. It will also be the employer of the staff
who work at area headquarters and in the districts •
For a period, however, medical and dental consultants and senior
registrars, except those working in the teaching areas (see page 5) will
continue to be appointed at regional level. This arrangement will be
reviewed in 1979 when the new Service will have been in operation for
5 years •
The AHA will also be responsible for services such as catering and
domestic as well as for other supportive services which back up the
health professions and, in so doing, contribute to patient care •
The Chairman of the AHA will be appointed by the Secretary of State
after consultation with the Chairman of the Regional Health Authority
(see page 2"), There will be about 15 members for each AHA, four of
whom will be appointed by the co=esponding local authority; one by
the University concerned (areas with substantial teaching facilities
will be administered by Area Health Authorities (Teaching) (see page
~ and the remaining members appointed by the RHA after consultations
with the main health professions, the TUC and other organisations. An
AHA will always include doctors and at least one nurse or midwife, but
otherwise the proportion of professional members will not be prescribed •
Members will be unpaid (but entitled to travelling and other allowances)
but there will be provision in the legislation for the Chairman to be
paid on a part-time basis.
The day-tO-day running of the services for which the AHA is responsible
will be based on health districts. These will always contain a district
general hospital and will usually have a population of between 150,000
and 300,000. The AHAs will decide the number of districts in their areas
but it is expected that there will be between one and six districts in
each area.
Under the new NHS the status of general and dental practitioners,
ophthalmic medical practitioners, opticians and pharmacists as
independant contractors will remain unchanged. To administer the
contracts the AHA will be required to set up a Family Practitioner
Committee which will deal with the central Department on contractual
matters. It will have 30 members made up in the same way as Executive
Councils at present outside London: half of them will be appointed by
the professions; of the other 15, 11 will be appointed by the AHA (at
least one being an AHA member) and four by the local authority
entitled to appoint members to the AHA. The Chairman will be appointed
by the Committee from among its own members •
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The staff serving the FPC will be employed by the AliA, but the Committee
will be consulted before senior appointments are made.
Central Department
As with the present NHS, the Secretary of State will continue to have
responsibility to Parliament for the reorganised Service as a whole and
will determine national policy. The Department will assist him in the
following ways:
(a) Settling the kind, scale and balance of service to be provided
in regions and areas.
(b) Guiding, supporting and (to the extent that this is desirable)
controlling BRAs. Here it will be the Department's job to help the
authorities to understand the guide-lines and the reasoning behind
them. It will also allocate to the BRAs the necessary resources.
(c) Obtaining or developing resources which strongly influence
the adequacy, efficiency and economy of the services. This requires
specialist work on particular resources - personnel; finance;
property and building; supply. The Department will have a special
responsibility in relation to staffing - for instance, forecasting
staff requirements, planning the number of training p:Laces, etc.
(d) Carrying out other functions which are best organised centrally
such as some types of research, standardisation and preparation of
national statistics. The NHS superannuation scheme will continue to
be centrally administered.
(e) Supporting the Secretary of State in his Parliamentary and
public duties.
At the national level, the Department must have available to it expert
opinion on a wide range of matters, many of which are highly technical,
relating to the provision of the NHS. Advisory bodies will continue
to be the main source of this advice. The constitutions and terms of
reference of the present Central Health Services Council and its
Standing Advisory Committees will be adjusted as necessary to meet the
needs of the new Service. For instance, it is intended to include on
the new Council some people specifically appointed to advise from the
patient's viewpoint.
Community Health Councils
These new Councils will represent the views of the consumer. There will
be one for each of the area's health districts (see page 3).
Half the members of the Council will be appointed by the local authorities
of which the area or part of it is inc:Luded in the Community Health
Council's district, at least one-third by voluntary bodies concerned










































































The number of members will vary according to local circumstances, but there
will usually be between 20 and 30. Members will be unpaid, but entitled to
travelling and other expenses. Councils will appoint their own Chairman
from among their members.
The Council's basic job will be to represent to the ARA the interests of
the public in the health service in its district. Councils will have
powers to secure information, to visit hospitals and other institutions,
and will have access to the ARA and in particular to its senior officers
administering the district services. Councils may bring to the notice
of the ARA potential causes of local complaint, but their function
will be distinct from that of the ARA's complaints machinery and of the
Health Service Commissioner (see page'7).
The ARA will be required to consult the Community Health Council(s) on
its plans for Health Service developments - eg closures of hospitals or
departments of hospitals or their change of use. The full ARA will meet
representatives of all its Community Health Councils at least once a year;
this would be in addition to the less formal meetings which would be held
between the Council's representatives and various officers of the AEA.
The Council will publish an annual report (and may publish other rGports)
and the ARA will be required to publish replies recording action taken on
the issues raised.
Medical and Dental Teaching
The new NHS will continue to give r~gh priority to providing facilities
in support of medical and dental teaching carried out by the Universities
and in support of associated research. Areas which will have substantial
facilities of this kind will be known as "teaching areas" and the ARAs
which administer them will be called ARA(T)s. (For details of ARA(T)s see
Appendix I on pages10-11.)Whereas the ARA without substantial Teaching
and research facilities will have one member nominated by the University
(see page 3), the ARA(T) will have two. It will also have at least two
additional members with teaching hospital experience - more if the area
includes more than one teaching hospital (or groups of hospitals of a
kind hitherto designated as a single teaching hospital).
Administrative unification is essential if there is to be a properly
balanced development of community and hospital facilities to meet the
needs of teaching, of research and of services to the public. For this
and for other reasons, the teaching areas will be administered as part
of the regions in which they a...-e situated. But at the same time t.':te
hospitals' individual identity a.,d historic traditions will be preserved.
The teaching hospital will have a central role in the health services
for the district in which it is situated. There will be close links
between the ARA(T) and those responsible for the administration of the
teaching hospital. The present close working relationships between the
teaching hospitals and their associated medical and dental schools will
be maintained. The RHA will receive in its financial allocation from the
Department a specific identified allowance for teaching and research. The
Department's aim in its review of regional plans and estimates will be to
see that a proper balance is kept between teaching and non-teaching areas.
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The RHAs will be responsible for seeing that there are satisfactory
arrangements for postgraduate medical and dental education and training.
To enable them to do this they will be advised by regional postgraduate
education committees which will be distinct from the committees advising
on undergraduate teaching.
The teaching hospitals' contribution to the new Health Service will be a
growing one, but during the early years it is felt that some additional
safeguards will be required as reassurance that full weight will indeed
be given to the importance of teaching and research functions. For this
reason, on the first appointment of the ARA(T)s, the members appointed
for their teaching hospital experience will be appointed by the Secretary
of State from among the members of the existing Boards of Governors
·and University Hospital Management Committees. Similarly, on its first
appointment, the RHA's teaching and research committee will include
members drawn from the present Boards of Governors and Univer.sity HMCs.
The Staff of the Service
Nearly 70"/0 of the running costs of the NHS are incurred on salaries and
wages. Under the newly organised Service, professional and occupational
training will be complemented by management training most of which will
be multi-professional and will take account of the close relationship
between the objectives of the NHS and those of the local authority social
services.
There will be a Staff Commission to advise on the arrangements for
recruiting and transferring staff to the new authorities and on.any
problems which may arise, and to consider representations from staff Who
object to their transfer. The work Which the National Staff Committee and
the National Nursing Staff Committee have done on behalf of hospital
administative and clerical staff on the one hand and of hospital nurses
and midwives On the other will be built on in the new Service and developed
to meet the needs of an integrated Service. It will also be extended to
other groups of staff. In order to do this, the existing Committees
have been reconstituted as the National Staff Committee for Administrative
and Clerical Staff and as the National Staff Committee for Nurses and
Midwives and others will be set up. There will also be a NHS Teaching
Council Which will work with the staff advisory committees on the
training aspects of their work.
Rates of pay and conditions of service will continue to be settled
tr,rough national machinery. The Review Body will continue to advise the
Government on the remuneration of doctors and dentists.
Finance
The cost of the new NHS will continue to be financed mainly from
taxation and met from moneys voted by Parliament. The Department will
make capital and revenue allocations to the RHAs and from these the
RHAs will meet the cost of their own services and will, in turn,
allocate money to ARAs to meet the cost of area services including the
cost of Community Health Councils. Payments made to general medical
and dental practitioners etc. under the terms of their contracts will







































































The allocations of available funds to health authorities will be designed
progressively to reduce the disparities between the resources available
to different regions, and to achieve standards and improvements in
services with due regard to ·national, regional and area priorities •
The transfer of services will relieve local authorities of expenditure
and this will be taken into account when assessing the level of grant
to be paid by the Central Government to local authorities in April 1974.
Under the present NHS the hospital authorities are trustees of sub-
stantial sums given to them by the public. The trusts will be trans-
ferred to the new authorities and care will be taken to ensure that
both the local administration and the purposes of these gifts are
preserved as far as it is possible to do so.
The funds now held by Hospital Management Committees will be transferred
to the appropriate AHA. The future administratiun of the funds held at
present by Boards of Governors or by University HMCs will be transferred
in most cases to Special Trustees •
The new authorities will have powers to accept fresh gifts to help them
in any part of their work. Financial help from voluntary sources has
always played an important part in the NHS and this will continue.
Complaints
For the investigation of complaints, each health authority should have
arrangements which work well and which command the confidence of the
public. Arrangements already exist in most local authorities, and in
the present Executive Councils there are long-established statutory
procedures for investigating complaints against practitioners. A review
of hospital authorities' arrangements for handling complaints has been
undertaken by an independant Committee·under the Chairmanship of
Mr Michael Davit's, QC.
Apart from these channels, there will be a Health Service Commissioner
who will investigate complaints against NHS authorities. This is an
important extension of the ombudsman principle in the public service.
The necessary legislation is part of the NHS Reorganisation Act, but
the Commissioner will begin work on 1 October 1973 until 1 April 1974
his jurisdiction will not extend to health services at present provided
by local authorities, but after that date his jurisdiction will cover
the whole of the unified NHS. He will not, however, investigate
complaints which, in his opinion, relate to the exeroise of clinical
judgement by doctors and other staff, nor will he deal with complaints
for which statutory procedures already exist (eg those about general
medical and dental practitioners, pharmacists and opticians which will
continue to be dealt with under the service committee procedure) or
which he thinks the complainant could reasonably pursue through the
courts.
The complainant will have direct access to the Commissioner who, however
will not investigate a complaint until he is satisfied that the health
authority concerned has had a reasonable opportunity to investigate it
and reply to the complainant who, despite this, is still dissatisfied•
Complaints to the Commissioner will not have to be made by the patient
himself, although no doubt most of them will be. There will be some
cases where the patient is unable to act for himself, and in such cases
the complaint may be made on his behalf•
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Voluntary Services
Voluntary bodies, which have always played an important part in the
development of the health and welfare services, will be encouraged, in
close co-operation with the area health and local authorities, to
increase and extend their activities. Through their membership of the
Community Health Councils (see pages 4-5) they will be able to influence
the way in which the health services are developed. The recent growth
in the number of organisers co-ordinating voluntary help in hospitals will
continue and at present research is being carried out into extending this
method of co-ordination to the wider field of voluntary work in the
community.
The RHAs and ARAs will be able to make grants in support of voluntary
bodies which provide and promote services within the general soope of
the authorities' responsibilities. Finanoial help for national
aotivities will oontinue to come from the oentral Department.
Private Sector
In the reorganised Health Servioe faoilities will oontinue to be provided
in NHS hospitals for private patients without prejudice to the needs of
those - the vast majority - who wish to be treated as NHS patients and
who will continue to be the hospitals' primary concern.
There will be no ohange in the arrangements whioh, under the present
Health Servioe, preserved the oharaoter of oertain hospitals and their
assooiation with partioular religious denominations when they were
transferred to the NHS in 1948
Arrangements for London
There ~e exoeptional features in the health and related servioes in
London. For instanoe, there are the already established pattern of
looal government boundaries and servioes, the way in whioh hospitals -
inoluding the very large number of teaohing hospitals, both under-
graduate and postgraduate - are distributed, and the faot that,Exeoutive
Counoils administer family practitioner servioes over muoh wider areas
than those of the individual London boroughs. There are therefore to be
certain speoial arrangements for the London area. These take aooount of
three aspeots of the situation in London.
(a) London borough boundaries must be used in forming AHAs so
that there oan be oollaboration between the NHS and borough servioes;
(b) these boundaries are in the main unrelated to many of the
existing health servioes, and the natural health distriots overlap
them;
(0) some important health servioes - eg family praotitioner and
ambulanoe servioes - need units of administration larger than either






























































To aeet these aspects, arrangements will be made as follows:
(a) There will be four REAs with territory outside as well as
inside Greater London which will, like such authorities elsewhere
(see page 2 ), include teaching areas.
(b) An advisory co-ordinating working group will be set up to
advise on hospital services in London. It will secure co-ordinated
planning of facilities for medical and dental teaching and research
and the location of regional and sub-regional specialties. (It will
be similar to the Joint Working Group under the present NHS.)
(c) ARAs will be formed out of single London borough or groups of
boroughs (for details see Appendix II on page 12). The local
authority places on the ARA (which, in order to give each grouped
boroughs appropropriate representation, will be more than the four
mentioned on page 3 ) will be shared between the boroughs on an
equitable basis.
(d) The health districts, each of which will have a Community
Health Council (see pages 4-5 ) will have boundaries which will not
always follow the borough boundaries within the health area•
(e) The Greater London Ambulance Service will continue to be
administered as a single unit •
(f) In time, each postgraduate teaching hospital will become closely
associated with other hospitals and health services in its vicinity,
but for a transitional period the Secretary of State will, after
consultation with London University, continue each postgraduate
teaching hospital's Board of Governors in being for an initial period
of five years and the Board will continue to be appointed as at
present, except that members now nominated by the RHB will be nominated
by the REA. The Boards of Governors will have a direct relationship
with and get their money from the central Department.
The five Executive Councils which at present cover Greater London and
parts of the surrounding areas will be replaced by a different number of
Family Practitioner Committees (see page 3 ). This is because in the
integrated Service it will be necessary for ARAs and FPCs to correspond
on a one-to-one basis in order to get the maximum benefit •
It should be emphasised that none of these special arrangements for
London will prevent patients from crossing boundaries to their family
doctor or to a hospital outside the health area in which they live. In
London, as in the rest of the country, administrative boundaries will not
be barriers to the movement of patients •







11. ~; Cornwall; Devon; Gloucestershire; Somerset; 5
South Western
4. Cambridgeshire; Norfolk; Suffolk.
East Anglia
Essex; the London Boroughs of Barking and Havering;
Camden and Islington; Enfield and Haringey; Hackney,
Newham and Tower Hamlets with the City of London;




















































the London Boroughs of Croydon;




Dorset; Hampshire; Isle of Wight; Wiltshire.
Berkshire; Buckinghamshire; Northamptonshire;
Oxfordshire.
East Sussex; Kent; the London Boroughs of Bexley
and Greenwich; Bromley; Lambeth, Lewisham and
Southwark.
Bedfordshire; Hertfordshire; the London Boroughs
of Bamet; Brent and Harrow; EaliI!B. Hammersmith
and Hounslow; Hillingdon; Kensington and Chelsea
and Westminster.
Area Health Authorities (Corresponding to the new
local government non-metropolitan counties and
metropolitan districts, or to one or more London
boroughs, including the City of London).
Humberside; North Yorkshire; In West Yorkshire
the districts of Bradford; Leeds; Calderdale.;
Kirklees; Wakefield.
Regions and Areas with AHA(T)s underlined
Derbyshire; Leicestershire; Lincolnshire;
Nottinghamshire; In South Yorkshire the districts
of Bamsley; Doncaster; Sheffield; Rotherham.
Cumbria; Durham; Northumberland; Cleveland;
In Tyne and Wear the districts of Newcastle-upon-









































Lanoashire; In Greater Manohester the distriots.
of Wigan; Bolton; Bury; Roohdale; Salford;
Manohester; Oldham; Trafford; Stookport;
Tameside.
Hereford and Woroester; Salop; Staffordshire;
Warwiokshire; In West Midlands the distriots of






































In Merseyside the distriots of Sefton;
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NATIONAL HEALTH SERVICE REORGANISATION: ENGLAND
FOREWORD TO WHITE PAPER PRESENTED TO PARLIAMENT
AUGUST 1972 (CMND. 50551
For two years I have been responsible for the National Health Service - and for the personal social services.
Throughout this time my respect for the achievements of the National Health Service has steadily grown.
Whatever its defects we would be utterly wrong to take for granted the massive performance of this
remarkable network of services and the ease of mind that it has brought to all the people of this country. I am
sure that they feel a deep sense of gratitude to all those involved: to the members of the governing authorities;
to the men and women who make their careers in the service, whether in direct contact with patients or in
supporting services; and to the voluntary workers.
But at the same time I have come to recognise, as many others have, that while this good work will continue,
nothing like its full potential can be realised without changes in the administrative organisation of the service.
Hence this White Paper. It is about administration, not about treatment and care. But the purpose behind the
changes proposed is a better, more sensitive, service to the public. Administration is not of course an end in
itself. But both the patients and those who provide treatment and care will gain if the administration embodies
both a clear duty to improve the service and the facilities for doing so.
Let me illustrate this. Everyone is aware of gaps in our health services. Even for acute illness, where we provide
at least as good a serviCe for our whole population as any country in the world, there are some respects in
which we achieve less than we could. On the non-acute side the services for the elderly, for the disabled, and
for the mentally ill and the mentally handicapped have failed to attract the attention and indeed the resources
which they need· and all the more credit to the staff who have toiled so tirelessly for their patients despite the
difficulties.
It is well understood now, moreover, that the domiciliary and community services are under-developed - that
there is a need for far more home helps, home nurses, hostels and day centres and other services that support
people outside hospital. Often what there is could achieve more if it were better co-ordinated with other
services in and out of hospital. It is well understood too that there must be more emphasis on prevention - or
at the least on early detection and treatment.
For the imbalances and the gaps Governments must take their share of the responsibility. Resources were and
still are stretched. The acute services had a legitimate priority. But the shortcomings were not rational. They
did not result from a calculation as to the best way to deploy scarce resources. They just happened.
Why did they just happen? Because it has never been the responsibility - nor has it been within the power - of
any single named authority to provide for the population of a given area of a comprehensible size the best
health service that the money and skills available can provide. There has been no identified authority whose
task it has been, in co-operation with those responsible for complementary services, to balance needs and
priorities rationally and to plan and provide the right combination of services for the benefit of the public.
It is to enable such an authority to operate in each area, with the best professional advice, that the
Government proposes to reorganise the administration of the National Health Service as explained in this
White Paper.
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The National Health Service is one of the largest civilian organisations in the world. Its staff is growing rapidly.
It contains an ever-growing multitude of skills that depend on and interact with each other. It serves an
ever-growing range of health needs with ever more complex treatments and techniques. And though the
Government has made substantial additions to a programme of expenditure which was already planned to
grow at an above-average rate, there is never enough money· and never likely to be . for everything that ideally
requires to be done. Nor, despite the great increases since 1948, are there ever enough skilled men and women.
Real needs must therefore be identified, and decisions must be taken and periodically reviewed, as to the order
of priorities among them. Plans must be worked out to meet these needs and management and drive must be
continually applied to put the plans into action, assess their effectiveness and modify them as needs change or
as ways are found to make the plans more effective.
Effective for what? - to improve the service for the benefit of all. The plans must therefore be effective in
providing what patients need: primarily, treatment and care in hospital; support at home; diagnosis and
treatment in surgery, health centre or out-patient clinic; or day care.
Furthermore they must include arrangements whereby the public can express their wishes and preferences, and
know that notice will be taken of them. That is why I attach great importance to the establishment of strong
community health councils, and to improved methods of enquiring into complaints, including the
appointment of a health ombudsman.
The health services depend crucially on the humane planning and provision of the personal social services, and
therefore on effective and understanding collaboration with local government. No doubt arguments will
continue about the theoretical advantages of making both health and social services the responsibility of a
single agency. But the formidable practical difficulties, which have been fully argued elsewhere, rule this out as
a realistic solution, and require us to concentrate instead on ensuring that the two parallel authorities· one
local, one health· with their separate statutory responsibilities shall work together in partnership for the
health and social care of the population. This White Paper demonstrates the Government's concern to see that
arrangements are evolved under which a more coherent and smoothly interlocking range of services will
develop for all the needs of the population.
The doctor and other professional workers will gain too. The organisational changes will not affect the
professional relationship between individual patients and individual professional workers on which the
complex of health services is so largely built. The professional workers will retain their clinical freedom·
governed as it is by the bounds of professional knowledge and ethics and by the resources that are available -
to do as they think best for their patients. This freedom is cherished by the professions and accepted by the
Government. It is a safeguard for patients today and an insurance for future improvements.
But the organisational changes will also bring positive gains to the professional worker. He· or she - will have
the opportunity of organising his or her own work better and of playing a much greater part than hitherto in
the management decisions that are taken in each area. At the same time the more systematic and
comprehensive analysis of needs and priorities that will lie behind the planning and operations of each area will
help professional workers to ensure that their skills bring the greatest possible benefit to their patients.
We are issuing a White Paper, and promoting legislation about the administration of the National Health
Service, solely in order to improve the health care of the public. Administrative reorganisation within a unified
health service that is closely linked with parallel local government services will provide a sure foundation for
better services for all.
KEITH JOSEPH














































1. Some general principles relating to the work of the members of the new health authorities are outlined
in the White Paper on National Health Service Reorganisation. (Cmnd 5055).
Relevant passages are:
92. The new authorities will have important work to do. The area authorities for example will
employ thousands of staff, professional and others, they will be responsible for the health care of up to
a million people or even more, they will administer annual budgets running into millions (in some cases





















93. In general terms, members will have two interacting sets of responsibilities: the supervision of the
creation and development by their chief officers of policies in response to changing needs; and the
overseeing of standards of performance, both in quantity and quality. They will need ability to give
guidance and direction on policies to their chief officers charged with the management of the service.
95. An important part of the area health authorities members' work will be to visit the hospitals and
other units for the management of which they will be responsible. A planned programme of visiting will
be one means by which members will be able to enlarge their understanding of problems requiring their
attention and check progress made in dealing with them. But authorities will not need to rely only on
their own members for visiting. They will be able to co-opt suitaLJle people to help them .
96. The work to be done by the members calls for general ability and personality. They will need to
be interested in the NHS; to have an unbiased, questioning yet constructive approach and good
judgment; to set high standards and provide vigorous leadership. A diversity and a proper balance of
relevant ability and experience are also called for. These needs can best be met if, in the main, members
are chosen for their personal qualities after appropriate consultations, not elected as representatives
reflecting the views of particular interests.
(bl THE MEMBER/OFFICER RELATIONSHIP
134. RHA and AHA members are there to see that the right questions are asked and answered in the
preparation, operation and review of plans; and to ensure a full awareness of health needs as a hasis for
the design of policy, the settlement of priorities and the provision of a good standard of service. They
are not there to do the work that their officers are trained to do. Not only would this be a waste of time
and effort; officers can be expected to give of their best only if they are entrusted with a wide measure
of responsibility, and can enjoy a feeling of pride and personal achievement when a good job is done .
.. 2. More detailed application of these general principles were set out in the report on "Management
Arrangements for the Reorganised National Health Service".
-
.. Particularly relevant passages are:
..






2.8 The AHA is a statutory body corporate and hence the functions described in these paragraphs
relate to the Membership as a whole. The Authority has to delegate executive responsibilities to its Area
Team of Officers (ATO), to individual officers at Area level, to its DMTs and to individual officers at
District level, and focus the limited time of the Authority itself on the critical policy, planning and
resource allocation decisions which will shape the services to be provided to the people of the Area.
Thus it will review policy recommendations submitted to it by the ATO and by DMTs, and decide on
Area policies and priorities within the framework of national and Regional policy. The Authority will
decide guidelines on priorities and available resources so that DMTs may make realistic planning
proposals. The Authority will subsequently review and challenge objectives, plans and l)udgets
submitted to it by the ATO and the DMTs; resolve competing claims for resources between Districts;
and agree a plan and budget for each District against which District performance will be assessed. The
Authority will also ensure that the NHS services for which it is responsible, are planned and·
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co-ordinated with those of the local authority. Some of its Members will therefore have places on the
joint consultative committees.
2.9. In addition, the Authority must control the performance of its officers at Area headquarters and
in DMTs. To do so, it will receive reports on performance from the ATO and from each DMT, ensure
that progress is according to agreed objectives, targets and budgets and that services are being provided
with efficiency and economy. challenge DMTs on their performance and ensure that appropriate action
is taken to correct unsatisfactory performance. The Authority will also appoint its principal officers, ie
the office.. of the ATO and DMTs and other officers who are direct appointees of the AHA. Based on
its judgement of the capability of officers, the Authority will decide on the extent of delegation to
them, and particularly on the extent of delegation to DMTs. To supplement these more formal methods
of control, the Authority will also assess the adequacy of the services provided, through visiting by
Members (subject to the functions of the FPC in relation to practice premises).
2.10. The Authority will receive advice from its officers, but it will also consult its professional
advisory machinery and receive reports from the Community Health Council (CHC) .
2.11. In addition to the FPC. the AHA will need to establish other committees. These will include
appointments committees, and committees (with co-opted members) for visiting and performing duties
under the Mental Health Act. Except for these, the AHA should avoid establishing standing committees
of Members, with or without delegated powers, to deal with particular functions (such as finance) or
professions (such as nursing) or with geographic areas (such as Districts). The AHA will be a small body
selected for its capability. Its Chairman will act for the Authority between meetings, consulting with the
officers. Certain Members may take an interest in the affairs of particular Districts, but in so doing they
will not assume executive responsibilities. The AHA will itself take all the decisions on policy, planning
and resource allocation and control the performance of its officers.
(b) THE ROLE OF THE DMT AND ITS OFFICERS
2.13. The members of the DMT will be responsible for managing and co-ordinating most of the
operational services of the NHS. An essential part of their management task will be to formulate policies
and plans for the services for which they are responsible. Thus the DMT will review the community's
needs for health care and the provision of services within the District, in order to be able to assess the
gaps in relation to needs. They will identify opportunities for improvements to services or changes in
priorities, the aim being to provide the best possible patient care with the resources available, eg by
shifting the balance between inpatient and domiciliary or residential care as appropriate. The DMT will
discuss proposals for new or modified District policies with the ATO, either in response to new national
or Regional policy guidance or in response to local innovation. The DMT will subsequently develop and
submit their policy proposals to the AHA.
2.14. One of the ways in which AHAs can delegate major operational responsibilities to their DMTs,
while maintaining overall control and holding them accountable, will be through the planning process.
DMTs will submit to the AHA, after review and discussion with the ATO and in accordance with
previously agreed guidelines, comprehensive annual planning proposals recommending objectives and
priorities for the development of services, allocation of resources within the District budget, allocation
of additional resources to finance future projects and programmes of action, including performance
targets. As part of the subsequent review and approval by AHA members, the DMT will agree targets
and budgets against which both the team and individual officers will subsequently be held aocountable
for their performance. The DMT will then be reasonably free to manage its services within the
framework of the agreed plan. Resources may subsequently be re-allocated within limits of discretion
prescribed by the AHA. The DMT will report on its performance to the AHA in relation to the agreed
plan.
2.15. Members of the DMT will be responsible jointly to the AHA for the functions delegated to them.
The team will have right of access to the AHA and to attend any AHA meetings relevant to its own
business. It will present its own plans after review and discussion with the ATO and will report on and

































































(c) THE ROLE OF THE AREA TEAM OF OFFICERS
2.18. To be able to delegate executive responsibilities to DMTs, while maintaining control of
performance and co~ordination between Districts, the AHA will require advice and support from an
Area Team of Officers (ATD) at headquarters. The officers of the team will recommend Area-wide
policies to the AHA and advise on its review of District policy proposals. The team will advise the AHA
on planning guidelines for the DMTs based on a review of the Districts' identified needs for resources
and national and Regional guidance. It will support the DMTs in the planning process. It will
subsequently review District planning and budget proposals to test their consistency with established
AHA policy and planning guidelines and advise the AHA on whether to challenge or approve District
plans and on the final allocation of resources to Districts.
plans
2.19. AHAs, will be required to prepare/jointly with their matching local authorities. ATDs will be
responsible for drawing up plans in conjunction with local authority chief officers for presentation to
the joint consultative committees. Furthermore AHAs will have to submit their annual plans to RHAs
for approval. ATDs will be responsible for preparing overall Area plans and resolving planning issues
with the Regional Teams of Officers (RTO).
2.20. In addition the ATO will assist the AHA to control the performance of DMTs. For example, it
will review performance information and do special analyses for the AHA, such as comparisons between
Districts, to pick out issues on which the AHA should concentrate its attention. To carry out this
function effectively the ATD will have monitoring and co·ordinating authority in relation to DMTs.
This means that it will review and discuss District plans before their submission by the DMTs to the
AHA. It will also measure, assess and report on DIstrict performance, and advise the AHA on corrective
action .
2.21. The officers of the ATD will not be the managers of their District counterparts, nor will they be
accountable for District performance, both sets of officers being directly accountable to the AHA. The
status of officers of the ATD will however be higher than that of officers of the DMT, the difference in
general increasing with the number of Districts and the size of the Area. An important aspect of the
ATO's work will be to see that policies and plans agreed with the matching local authority, through the
joint consultative committees, are implemented by DMTs. It will normally do this by using its
monitoring and co·ordinating authority. Insofar as Area officers are accountable to the matching local
education authority for the school health service, they will be able to direct the work of those officers
in the Districts to whom they may assign some of their responsibilities.
2.23. In Areas not divided into Districts the functions described for the DMT and the ATO will be
carried out by an Area Management Team (AMT), which, like a DMT, will include representative
clinicians. The functions which will be performed by the AMT, in addition to those specified for the
DMT, will be developing collaborative plans between the AHA and the local authority for consideration
by the joint consultative committees, preparing the AHA's planning submission to the RHA and
working on planning issues with the RlO on :Jehalf of the AHA .
(d) THE ROLE OF THE RHA
2.27. The RHA has to delegate major executive responsibilities to its AHAs and to its Regional officers
(for Regionally-deployed services), and focus the limited time of its Members on the important issues of
policy, planning and resource allocation. The Authority can, therefore, be expected to review proposals
on policies and priorities submitted to it by AHAs and by the RlO and decide on Regional policies and
priorities within the framework of national policy. The Authority will establish planning guidelines for
AHAs,on priorities and available resources. Subsequently, it will review objectives, plans and budgets
submitted to it annually by AHAs and by the RlO (for Regional services). resolve competing claims for
resources between AHAs and agree targets with AHAs against which their performance can be assessed.




2.28. In addition the RHA must control the performance of its AHAs and its Regional officers. To do
so it will receive reports on AHA performance from each AHA, ensure that progress is according to plan
and that services are being provided throughout the Region with efficiency and economy. challenge the
performance of AHAs if necessary and ensure that appropriate remedial action is taken. It will also
receive performance reports on Regionally·deployed services from its principal Regional officers. RHA
Members, and the RHA Chairman in particular, will be expected to meet individual AHA Chairmen
regularly to discuss the problems and opportunities of their Areas. The Authority will be responsible for
appointing AHA Members, with the exceptions noted in paragraph 2.25,* and for appointing
consultants and senior medical staff, with the exception of those employed by AHA(T)s.
2.29. A further important responsibility of the RHA will be to assist the Secretary of State to establish
realistic national policies and priorities by providing him with information and advice on developments
in the field. Thus RHA Chairmen will be expected to meet regularly with the Secretary of State and
with senior officers of the DHSS.
* The Chairman will be appointed by the Secretary of State. Some members will be appointed by the local authorities.
Some appointments by the RHA will be made on the nomination of associated universities. Some first appointments to











































.., (. 33 APPENDIXC
-
THE NEW STATUTORY BODIES
RESPONSIBLE FOR NHS ADMINISTRATION
-
Title Main Functions Method of Appointment Accountability
-
•
1. Regional Health a. Regional planning Chairman: by Secretary
-
Authorities (RHAs) and policies; of State
• b. Allocation of Members: by Secretary Secretary of
-
resources between of State after State
AHAs; consultation with
• La's, universities,
c. Monitoring of health professions,
-









need to be under-





















• Area Health Area planning Chairman: by Secretary2. a.
~ Authorities (AHAs) policies; of State
b. Operation of all Members (usual RHA (except
•
services (except pattern): for 2e, for
for those which accounta-
referred to at local authority(ies) bility is to
• 1 d.) (statutory minimum) the Secretary
•
of State)
c. Collaboration with 1 by RHA on nomination
•











d. Employment of staff 9 by RHA atter consul-
for those purposes tation with
(except for those professions and
at 1 e.) interested
organisations




3. Area Health a. As for other AHAs As for other AHAs As for other
Authorities but with 1 or 2 AHAs(Teaching) b. Provision for additional members
university of appointed on the









4. Family Administration of Chairman appointed Secretary of
Practitioner arrangements for by and from State
Committees family practitioner among members
services AHA(FPCs) 11 members appoi nted
by AHA (at least




























































DOCTORS, MANAGEMENT AND THE HEALTH SERVICES
The involvement of doctors in management decisions, whether as
active clinicians or as specialists in community medicine, is an
essential element in the reorganised health service. The Seminar will
explore in depth and in various ways how doctors can be involved in
management. This section presents some background material in the
form of extracts from two recent documents. First, Chapter 2 of the
Hunter Report on Medical Administrators explains why the development
of community medicine is related to health service reorganisation,
and discusses the issue of management and clinical autonomy. Secondly,
Chapter 4 of the Grey Book on Management Arrangements deals in more formal
style with the clinician's role in the management process and with the




























Department of Health and Social Security
Report of the Working Party on
Medical Administrators
(Chairman: Dr. R.B. Hunter)
HMSO 1972
Reproduced by permission, Controller HMSO
CHAPTER 2
COMMUNITY MEDICINE IN A UNIFIED SERVICE
12. The major objectives in re-organising the administrative structure of
the National Health Service might be briefly summarised as follows:-
i To unite the services so that at each level all are administered
by a single authority and so that services which l.ave been
separated in the past can be integrated.
ii To develop higher standards in the promotion of health and
in personal patient care.
Hi To define needs locally, regionally and nationally; to set
clear objectives and standards for health services and to measure
performance aginst them, relating achievement to the use of
resources.
iv To provide a framework which makes possible closer working links
between the health services and the related e:ervices provided
by local government.
13. Administrative re-organisation can only facilitate these developments;
success or failure will depend on how the new authorities and their staff
tackle the task of integration. Whilst unification will solve many existing
problems, fresh problems, as well as new opportunities, are bound to arise,
particularly in the period when new working relationships are being formed.
14. The National Health Service is unique in its scale and in the wide range
of skills that it employs. No single group of staff can have more than a
part of the knowledge and expertise required to make integration a success.

























authorities, the co-operative effort of all will be essential. We believe,
however, that community medicine specialists will have a key role to play
at every level, because the aims of community medicine are so closely related
to the objectives of a unified service.
15. The question of priorities is at the heart of health services adminis-
tration at eve~J level. The unified health service will make it possible
for those running the service to look at deployment of health resources as a
whole, and for the first time they Hill be in a positio" to try to achieve
the best balance of services. The relative strengths of primary and
specialist care, choice of priority betlieen new and expensive forms of treat-
ment and less spectacular procedures, the balance which should be struck
between preventive medicine and the therapeutic services, between medicine
which cures and that which alleviates suffering - these are just some
examples of the issues which will concern the new authorities. Within a
tripartite service many of these problems are academic as no single authority
has the responsibility to decide or the ;?ower to act 011 its decisions. The
community medicine specialist is not uniquely endowed to answer such questions,
but because of his specialist training and experience he will be qualified to
play a major part in the assessment of need, the analysis of existing services
and the resolution of problems of choice.
16. Community medicine specialists will also be involved in promoting
improvements in health services, particularly through better co-ordination,
and in developing new services. At district level they will be actively
encouraging co-ordinated working through their contacts with clinicians and
other health service staff. At area, regional, and national levels, they
will have a continuing concern with the organisation of health care and with
promotion and co-ordination of research and development in this field.
17. The concern of community medicine with the general health of the
population extends more widely than the direct responsibilities of the new
health service authorities. In considering the organisation of health care,
community medicine specialists mu~t also have regard to the services provided
by central and local government aeencies and voluntary organisations, and to
the need for full co-operation with these bodies.
20. Some doctors have reservations about the whole idea of "management"
of the health services, particularly at a local level; these reservations




























autonomy, a risk they think will be greater if doctors other than clinicians
are engaged in management. We believe these views are mistaken and arise
from confusion about the connections and differences between patient care
on the one hand and the organisation of services on the other. There are,
as we see it, two main aspects to this matter:-
i The doctor-patient relationship, in which the clinician
cares personally for an individual to the best of his ability.
We accept entirely the duty and right of clinic~ans to exercise
their own clinical diagnostic and therapeutic judgment without
individual jUdgments being Subject to assessment by a managerial
superior whether or not medically qualified.
ii The doctor's use of the resources of health services. Here the
clinician is inevitably faced with constraints of many kinds -
chan~ing priorities in public policies (for example, on the
care of the mentally ill), public opinion, and the claims of
fellow clinicians. At a local level, the decisions of the
area authority or district management on such matters as health
centre development, the clearing of waiting lists, the redistribu-
tion of operating sessions or emergency a~~i3sions between hospitalS,
or the redistribution of consultative out-patient or nursing ser-
vices between hospitals and general practice, will all act as
external constraints on the freedom of action of clinicians, though
not their freedom of judgment.
21. Clinicians will wish and need to be involved in these decisions. The
specialist in community medicine must also be inVOlved because his concern is
essentially with the health of the community generally - the prevalence of
ill-health and the need for health services - and with the investigation and
evaluation of services provided. Clinicians and community medicine specialists
in future are likely to meet mol'd frequently at a lo·cal level, for example, in
considering the outcome of particular health services in terms of benefits to
the local population and in relation to the expenditure of the limited resources
of the service. It will be their joint concern to see that the right decisions
are reached by the appropriate authorities after an adequate presentation of all
relevant available evidence.
22. The type of problem on which a collective approach involving clinicians,




































by the example of the patient with a heart attack. Opinion on whether he
should be kept at hcme or admitted to hospital has shifted from time to
time. This kind of clinical problem is the responsibility of the doctors
(the general practitioner and the consultant who may be called in), the
patient, and his family. But what hospital facilities the community can
provide is a question of priorities and resource allocation - across the
whole service - which the appropriate health authority, after full considera-
tion, will have to decide and implement. There is no chance whatever of
being able to do everything that everybody would like, such as providing
modern "coronar"] care" at hospitals that are within short and easy access of
everyone. The unification of the health services will make possible for
the first time the necessary comprehensive community examination of problems
which must precede diagnosis and decisions on appropriate action. The
knOWledge and expertise of the community medicine specialist will be an
essential contribution to the processes of examination, diagnosis and decision •
23. Or, again, the local committee of doctors, in the light of the analyses
presented to it by the community medicine specialist, may recommend that the
identification and control of high blood pressure should be the next step in
preventive medicine for the local population. Together with the adminis-
trators, they would be concerned with budgeting such a proGramme, in terms
of extra professional time, public education campaigns, possible methods of
identirJing "silent cases", and so on; it would then be for the area authority
to decide how far it could support the proposal in comparison with other
desirable advances - including the claims of numerous other people needing
help and not receiving it who could be identified by the application of modern
epidemiological techniques to clinical practice (for example, drug addicts and
alcoholics, or vulnerable young children and old people).
24. In short, we believe that clinicians will have much to gain from a
specialist in community medicine, expert on local needs and how far services
meet them, assisting those who participate in the service to work more
effectively, and advising on the health of the whole of the local population •
~Ie believe it would be against the interests of the profession as a whole and
of the development of improved management within the health services if this
is not generally recognised and accepted by clinicians •
4.1, Health services are heavily dependent. on the dedicatioo of doctors and
the other healing professions. Doctors rely on sound management of the NHS
to enable them to serve their patients more effectively and administrators
and the management structure are there to support them in their work. So
close is this inter-relationship that medical participation is essential in
the management of the Service at all levels. This cannot be casual or
conflicting but must be woven into the main design. Two kinds of direct


































Department of Health and Social Security
''Management Arrangements for the
Reorganised National Health Service"
HMSO 1972
Reproduced by permission, Controller HMSO
CHAPTffi 4
DOCTORS IN MANAGEMENT
Doctors giving personal clinical services must bring to management
accurate knowledge of current clinical activities, which largely
determine the quantity and quality of calls made upon the Service.
Resources to meet these calls are limited, and clinicians must there-
fore help to determine priorities among competing or conflicting claims
and recanmend and put into practice new ways of making the most of
resources available. The first section of this Chapter discusses this
issue •
The other kind of direct medical contribution will be provided by
specialists in cOllDllunity medicine, who will be involved full-time in
the planning and organisation of health services and in the provision
of general preventive, screening and clinic services. They will be
part of the management structure and their particular skills and know-
ledge have been reviewed in detail in the recent report of the l~orking
Party on Medical Administrators (Chairman, Dr. R.B. Hunter). The
second section of this Chapter outlines how their skills will be
employed in the reorganised NHS, taking into account also the reconun-
endations of the Working Party on Collaboration. It also refers to the
doctors performing clinical work in the public health field and at











11.2. The organisatioo appropriate for the one does not apply to the other,
but the aim of both groups is the same and clinicians and specialists in
community medicine have important, complementary and interdependent parts
to play.
11.3. In addition to direct participation at the local level in the management
process, doctors giving personal clinical service will contribute to manage-
ment in two other ways. The first is as appointed !1embers of Health
Authorities. The second is through the medical advisory :,':.;nmittees which
will play an important part in the planning process at these levela. It is
still an open question whether doctors appointed as Members of an Authority
can also be menDers of management teams jointly responsible to that
Authority •
A. THE CLINICIAN'S ROLE IN THE MANAGEMENT PROCESS
11.11. The firet duty of a clinician is to practise clinical medicine. But in
doing so, every doctor makes demands upon resources, which have to be
reconciled one with another, and his clinical actions interact in complex
ways with the work of others, in both the health and personal social services.
Clinicians are important innovators and their ideas must be picked up by
management, upon which they therefore unavoidably make an impact. The












take an active part in the management process:
carry out their clinical duties with an understanding of the effects
on other parts of the Service;
be committed to proposed changes and developments.
... The experience gained in recent years in hospital management has been
useful in proving that suitably motivated representative committees based
on functional groupings of doctors ("diVisions') can be very successful.
11.5. There is need, however, to evolve ways in which clinicians can parti-
cipate in management effectively, without too great a diversion of their
time and energies. This is best done through representative committees.
It is therefore, proposed that in each District clinicians should form a










































4.6. In an integrated Set'vice the parts played in management by clinici.;l.ns
working in hospitals and in general practice will be equally important,
despite the fact that their contracts and organisation will be different.
For instance, general practitioners will be under contract for the provision
of general medical services with the Family Practitioner Committee, whilst
consultants will have contracts of employment with the RHA or AHA(T). Both
general practitioners and consultants exercise clinical autonomy* and are
consequently their own managers. General practitioners manage their practice
affairs and lay staff and this may at times include managing a trainee
practitioner or assistant. Consultants will also manage their affairs and
their subordinate medical staff, who will mainly be in training grades.
Consultants by the nature of their work will have a greater need to co-
ordinate their demands on resources than general practidoners, who must,
however, also be given an equal opportunity to influence changing policies
which can affect their mode of work and potential load.
(1) The District Medical Committee
4.7. The District Medical Committee (DMC), which shOUld represent all
general practitioners and hospital doctors and co-ordinate the medical
aspects of health care throughout the District, should be fairly small,
usually about a dozen. Each member would represent a group of doctors with
canmon interests. The DMC would elect not more than two representatives
(who might be chairman and vice-chairman) on to the District Management Team,
(DMT). Initially one representative should be chosen from general practice
and the other from hospital practice, but both would be concerned with the
whole range of medical matters. (The District Community Physician, whose
role is fully described later, will have much to offer the DMC. He should
attend meetings, ex officio, as of right and will be able to provide
information and assist in its interpretation. Consideration should also be
given to inviting the District Administrator and District Nursing Officer to
attend meetings as appropriate.)
_ .. . ---------__-_._0.- ------ _
it Clinical autonomy is defined (para 1.18.) as a situation where doctors and
dentists work as each others' equals and they are their own managers. In
ethics and in law they are accountable to their patients for the care they
prescribe, and they cannot be held accountable to the NHS authorities for
the quality of their clinical judgements so long as they act within the


































4.8. The Dl1C will have both advisory and executive roles. It will make
recommendations to the DMT based on the medical consensus view of priorities
and plans. It will use its authority as a self-regulating body to persuade
individual clinicians to co-operate in the implementation of plans agreed by
the consensus. Its functions will therefore include:
a. Arriving at a consensus view on medical pOlicies and priorities,
b. Considering opportunities to improve or develop medical services,
especially involving co-operation among different 3pecialties, and
acting as the forum for agreement between consultants and general
practitioners •
c. Endorsing the medical view expressed by doctors on health-care
planning teams.
d. Ensuring that agreed policies and plans are communicated to
individual consultants and general practitioners and persuading them
to follow the consensus view.
e. Using persuasion to influence expenditure on certain budget items
such as drugs, surgical supplies, etc.
(2) Role of OMC members of DMTs
4.9. The chairman and vice-chairman will lead the proceedings and activities
of the DMC, and in so doing 11ill express their personal views as well as those
of the specialty grouping to which they belong•
4.10. As full members of the DBT, the DMC representatives will take part in
all its discussions and decisions. As team members they ?re parties to the
consensus decisions of the team and share in its collective duties and joint
responsibility. But unlike other members of the OMT, they take their places
not as heads of hierarchically organised professions but as elected represen-
tatives of equals. They must enjoy the confidence of their colleagues, so that
they can speak fOr clinicians not as mere delegates, unable to commit their
peers without reference back, but as representatives using the discretion vested
in them as a basis for action. Only when clinicians give and accept the con-
fidence of their colleagues in this way can they collectively play their full
part in management decisions, many of which concern them vitally.
4.11. These representatives are active clinicians and their continuing credi-
bility as representatives rests on this fact. They will therefore be able to
spare only a part of their time for the business of the OMC and the DMT.
(3) The representative structure
4.12. In these respects the DMC representatives differ from the other medical
member of the team, the District Community Physician, who deploys special
skills and whose post affords him detailed knowledge of the health circum-
stances of the District. However, he will not expect to give clinical advice
and is not empowered to speak for clinicians (see para 4,24 et seq). The
roles of DMC representatives and of District Community Physician are therefore
complementary and mutually reinforcing, giving medical advice and commitment









110reover, they should not hold office on the DMC for
years is as much as most of them will want to serve.
should be staggered to ensure continuity of thought,
too long; perhaps fi ve
Their terms of office
both on the DMC and DMT.
Divisions of diagnostic services, geriatrics, medicine, obstetrics and gynaecology.
psychiatry, and surgery (including dental surgery) are those most often seen in





















4.13. The DMC has been described as compr~s~ng representatives of specialty
groupings of doctors in the: District. The composition of these groupings
will depend on local needs and preferences. But it appears from preliminary
discussions that in many Districts the medical staff will wish to be repres-
ented in groupings similar to "Cogwheel"i' divisions. Each grouping would
elect a representative on to the DMC.
4.14. A method is needed to elect general practitioner representatives on to
the DMC in equitable numbers. Various ways have been suggested:
a. Groupings of general practitioners might be formed in the District
and each might elect its representative to the DMC. Since general
practitioners have a common functional interest, these groupings
would presumbably be geographically determined.
b. The Local Representative Committee, recognised by the Family Prac-
titioner Committee (FPC) as representing the general medical prac-
titioners of the Area, might nominate members to each DMC from the
doctors practising in the District concerned.
4.15. The DMC might also contain representatives of junior doctors, certain
specialised groups, such as the clinical doctors who have been working in the
local authority services, and of dental practitioners, all of whom will
certainly have an interest in the affairs of the functional or specialty
groupings from which the DMC derives. Such a committee might be unduly
comprehensive for some business and it may be thought necessary to form a sub-






























currently done in hospital Medical Executive Committees could be carried out
but even so some cross-representation from general practice is desirable. A
parallel sub-committee for general practice might also be useful. Since an
important aim of NHS reorganisation is to integrate and unify the Service,
these sub-committees will not be rival factions but complementary offshoots
of the united parent DMC in which the different medical disciplines play equal,
co-operative parts.
(4) Medical advisory machinery
4.16. Although the structure and functions of medical advisory committees do
not directly concern the management study they will be an important means by
which the local clinicians can be consulted by the Area and Regional Authori-
ties and their officers on crucial planning issues. The Committees must
therefore be not only representative but balanced, so as to provide the best
possible advice in the local circumstances.
4.17. In Areas of two or more Districts, these committees will be separate
from the District organisation already described although no doubt partly
derived from it. In an Area without a District (or a "single-District" Area)
one single Area Medical Committee would fulfil the functions of both the DMC
and the Area Medical Advisory Committee. For the latter role the membership
may have to be augmented to ensure that Regional specialties active in the
particular Area are covered.
B. COMMUNITY MEDICINE
4.18. The report of the Hunter Working Party on Medical Administrators has
reviewed in detail the work of specialists in community medicine. This section
outlines the ways in which their skills will be employed in the reorganised NHS.
It is in two parts dealing with:
(1) The role in general of the specialist in community medicine.
(2) The role at different levels.
The District Community Physician
The Area Medical Officer



































4.19. The specialist in community medicine must be more tha~ an adviser.
As argued in the Hunter Report, he must be a part of the management structure.
Hence at all levels he will be an officer of the relevant Authority. He must be a
be a member of the multi-disciplinary team at each level - District, Area and
Region - since his specialist training is directly related to the work of these
teams. Thus the specialist in community medicine will strengthen the team's
competence in planning services, establishing health-care priorities and
allocating recources, through his knOWledge of community needs and the effective-
ness of existing services. Like the other officers of the team he will be
held accountable for meeting objectives related to the functions delegated.
to him. He will contribute to consensus decisions and share in the joint
responsibility of the team
4.20. A specialist in community medicine has three nain functions; as a
specialist, as an accountable manager, and as an adviser to and a manager of
services for local government. But it must be made clear that in none of
these roles does he have managerial authority over doctors giving personal
clinical services.
Role as a specialist
4.21. A specialist in community medicine must stimulate the process of
integration. He will provide a service to clinicians, acting as an additional
link between them, and also as a link with the local authority services. He
will assist clinicians by providing them with information on needs and advice
on the effectiveness of alternative approaches to care.
Role in management
4.22. There are four main aspects of his role in management:
a. Planning
In the reorganised Health Service there will be greater emphasis
on planning to improve and develop health-care services and to
help achieve the best use of resources. The decisions on which
plans to adopt and which priorities to recommend will be a team
activity, but the planning responsibilities of each team member must
be defined clearly. Doctors, both clinicians and specialists in


































operational* health services. Clinicians will be
engaged in planning through the DMC and its constituent
divisions, through the health-care planning teams
(see paragraph 2.48) and at Area and Region through the
medical advisory machinery. Although the planning task
will be different at the different levels, at each the
specialist in community medicine will draw together the
planning work of clinicians and will also contribute his
epidemiological and other knowledge of local health
circumstances. He will thus be accountnble for the formu-
lation and content of operational health-care plans. He will
also be accountable for co-ordinating the activities of the other
team members involved in the particular project and for seeing
that the related operational and supporting services are
complementary to it. He will often do this by co-ordinating
the work of mUlti-disciplinary planning teams.
b. The developments and interpretation of information
Information of many kinds will be required by the team to make
effective decisions, and the community medicine specialist
will be one source of information. He will also have a role
in designing information systems and providing the team and
others with medical intelligence, e.g. analysis of needs,
performance information and comparative analysis of different
approaches to care. He will see that information on health
care available to the team and others is of appropriate quality
and relevance, and will play an important role in the interpre-
tation of information.
c. The evaluation of service effectiveness
The specialist in community medicine will review relevant
information on the provision of health care and assess the
adequacy of that care, both in relation to needs and to
possible alternative approaches. Such evaluation will often
entail monitoring the implementation of plans or improvement
projects, but it will not be in any way a clinical audit nor
interfere with the clinical autonomy of individual clinicians.
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d. Co-ordination of preventive care services, and the deployment
of clinic~l doctors in public health
At Area and District level, the specialist in community medicine
will have particular responsibilities for co-ordinating preventive
services, including vaccination, immunisation, screening, health
education and chiropody. The specialist in community medicine
will be responsible for ensuring that preventive services are
available for the population as a whole, although some of these
services will be increasingly provided by g0neral practitioners
with the attached health visitors and nursing staff•
Role in relation to local authorities
4.23. A more detailed working out of the functions of the specialist in
community medicine in relation to local government will be found in the
Collaboration Working Party reports and in circulars of guidance to be issued
subsequently. A summary is included here to indicate the management arrange-
ments to be made by the NHS to ensure that adequate advice and services can be
given to matching local authorities in three main areas of work; environmental
health, child health including school health, and personal social services.
a. Environmental health
Depending on the characteristics of the Area, either the District
COlnmunity Physician or the Area Medical Officer (or one of his sub-
ordinates) will be appointed by the local authority as proper
officer responsible for environmental health.*
b. School health service
The Area Medical Officer, or more usually a specialist in community
medicine on his staff with a functional responsibility for child
and school health as a whole, will be the adviser to the local
education authority. The District Community Physician may carry
out functions in relation to the schoOl health service in accordance
with pOlicies agreed at AHA level under the direction of the Area
Medical Officer and/or his child health specialist subordinate •
* In· AH/\6. _,which are cotermino.us with metropolitan districts, and in AHAs
which are coterminous with non-metropolitan counties but which have no
health Districts, the Area 11edical' Officer or a member of his headquarter
staff would be the proper officer•
In AHAs coterminous with non-metropolitan counties where there are health
Districts, the appropriate District Community Physician would be the proper
officer to the local government districts. Finally, in AfU\s coterminous
with metropolitan districts which have health Districts, e.g. Birmingham,
the District Community Physician might have functions within the field































c. Personal social services
The Area Medical Officer, or a specialist in community medicine
on his staff, will be responsible for advising the matching
local authority.
(2) Role at different levels
4.24 The precise nature of the job to be done by the specialist in community
medicine will be different at the different levels and tLese are considered
below.
District Community Physician
4.25 The District Community Physician (DCP) will be a member of the DMT, which
differs (except in the "single-District" Area) from teams at other levels by
the inclusion of the two elected clinicians. These three doctors will have
complementary roles and will work in mutual support. The District is the
primary level of integration and District planning will play a major role in
its achievement. The DC? will normally have functional co-ordinating
responsibilities for health-care service planning (as described in paragraph
4.22a). In particular he will:
a. Identify opportunities to improve the operational health-care
services so as to enable the best patient care to be provided with
the resources available. He will continuously assess the community's
need, maintain a health profile and keep the provision of services
under review to identify gaps in relation to need.
b. Co-ordinate the work of the health-care planning teams, including
drawing up plans for the DMT and evaluating the effectiveness of
changes made.
c. Co-ordinate preventive services in the District, including maintaining
operational control of clinical doctors in public health attached by
the AMO to him (see paragraph 4.31).
d. Advise his consultant and general practitioner colleagues as a
specialist in community medicine, making available his knowledge
of the District and his expertise in the organisation of health care,
and assist the DMC, particularly in relation to presentation and



































4.26. In some Areas he may act as the proper officer to the local authority on
matters relating to environmental health and may also perform functions in
relation to the school health service.
4.27. There will only be one DCP but he will receive support from specialists
in community medicine on the AMO's staff who have specialised fields of interest.
In certain circumstances he may need to be assisted by an additional specialist
or specialists in community medicine at District level, in which case special
local arrangements will be made. He will also be assisted by an administrator,
attached to him by the District Administrator, whose primary role will be to
give him support and also to support the health-care planning teams in the
District.
4.28. The DCP, as a member of the DHT, will be directly accountable to the AHA.
In this capacity he will be subject to the monitoring and co-ordinating authority
of the Area Team of Officers. Thus the Area Team of Officers, and the AMO in
particular, will review District health-care plans, ensuring that they conform
to established Area policies and priorities, and will monitor District
performance. The DCP may also have functions, in relation to those aspects
of the school health service for which the local authority remains responsible,
assigned to him by the AMO as the medical adviser of the local authority.
For these specific local authority functions (and for these purposes only)
the DCP will be responsible, not to the AHA, but directly to the A110.
Finally, when the DCP acts as proper officer to a local authority district on
environmental health, he will be directly accountable to that district
authority.
Area Medical Officer
4.29. The Area Medical Officer (AMO) will be a member of the Area Team of
Officers. As a member of the team he will share responsibility for advising
the AHA, establishing guidelines for district planning, reviewing District
plans, and monitoring and co-ordinating DMT's performance. His particular
responsibilities regarding these team functions will be to:
a. Advise the team on health-care policies after review of national
and Regional policy initiatives, policy proposals submitted by

































b. ReCOlllllleI1d to the team District planning guidelines
policies. priol'ities and allocation of resources.
review the operational health-care aspects of the
planning proposals against these guidelines.
c. Assist the team to monitor and co-ordinate the performance of
District management. particularly in relation to the functions ef
the DCP •
... 30. In addition, the AKO will co-ordinate 'the planning of operational
health-care services with the matching local authority, both through 'the
jo~nt consultative committees and by other less formal means.
".31. In addition to these team responsibilities, the AMO will also have
duties as an individual, such as to:
a. Advise the AHA on how to use their medical advisory machinery
effectively, convening specialist advisory group::, if necessary,
in consultation with the Medical Advisory Committee.
b. Promote research and studies related to the delivery and organisation
of health care and the development of information systems.
c. Co-ordinate child health services, including the school health
services, throughout the Area and provide advice to the education
authority, or, with the agreement of the education authority,
appoint a senior member of his staff for the purpose.
d. Advise the local authority social services depal~ent.
e. Organise the development of clinical doctors in public health.
These clinical doctors are at present employed by local authorities
to do clinical work for infants, pre-school children and in the
school health service, but they are also concerned with family
planning and screening. They are hierarchically organised,
exercising professional discretion. In the reorganised NHS,
they will be on the staff of the AMO and deployed by him to
continue their present work. They may work at District level
under the operational control of the DCP •
4.32. In an AHA(T) the AMO will provide certain personnel services for
consultants and senior registrars in relation to their contracts. In all



































4.33. The AMO ~Till have a number of specialists in community medicine
on his headquarters staff, who will be accountable to him. The number
will vary according to the population served and its health and social
characteristics. The specialists will have functional responsibilities
as follows:
a. A specialist responsible for service planning, information and
analytical studies, including epidemiology and statistical analysis.*
b. A specialist responsible for the planning and co-ordination of child
health and liaison with the local education authority.
c. [, small number of specialists responsible for (i) psychiatric
services and liaison with the personal social services department
on mental health problems; (ii) geriatric services and services
to the chronic sick and disabled, and liaison with the local
authority in relation to these services and (iii) co-ordination
of the development of health centres.
4.34. He will also usually have on his staff a health education officer, a
chief chiropodist and a chief speech therapist, all of whom will be accountable
to him for deployment and performance within their own fields •
4.35. The AMO will be accountable to the AHA for functions delegated to him •
He will not be accountable for District performance but will share monitoring
and co-ordinating authority in relation to the DMTs and co-ordinating authority
in relation to the Area Dental Officer and Area Pharmaceutical Officer, both
of whom will, as heads of their professions, be directly appointed by the AHA.
He may also co-ordinate some paramedical services. In addition he will be
accountable directly to the local authority for those functions which he
exercises on its behalf, e.g. to the education authority for its part of the
school health service. Should he assign any of these functions to the DC?,
he will remain responsible for the latter's performance in this limited
sphere. Finally, the AMO will be regarded as the professional head in the
Area of the specialty community medicine and will co-ordinate the community
medicine team throughout the Area. In an AHA(T) he will have the benefit
of working closely with the professional staff of the department of social
or community medicine of the medical school.

























4.36. The Regional Medical Officer (ffi10) will be a member of the Regional
Team of Officers. In this capacity, he shares responsibility for advising
the RHA, establishing guidelines for AHA planning, reviewing and challenging
Area plans and monitoring the performance of Area Teams of Officers. He
will have particular responsibilities for the Regional planning of operational
health-care services. Specifically he will:
a. Co-ordinate the development of planning guidelines for AHAs on
Regional policies and priorities for the operational health-care
services. The guidelines will often be developed by multi-
disciplinary service-planning teams, specialising in particular
health-care groups •
b. Develop priorities for the distribution of medical specialties,
the deployment of medical r.l2Ilpower and the scheduling of capital pro-
ject starts.
c. Review AHA planning proposals for operational health-care services,
particularly in relation to the agreed guidelines.
d. Co-ordinate the briefing stage of capital building projects with a
significant medical content •
...
















a. Ensure that the Regional medical advisory machinery can work effectively.
b. Provide the necessary personnel services for Regionally-employed
medical staff.
c. Co-ordinate the development of postgraduate medical education and
training throughout the Region, in liaison with the postgraduate
dean •
d. Recommend priorities for the use of RHA funds avail?..ble for health-care
research, and co-ordinate community medicine research in liaison with
the departments of social medicine and of general practice of the




































e. Develop in conjunction with other disciplines adequate and
effective health-care information systems throughout the Region.
4.38. The RMO will also monitor the extent and effectiveness of collabora-
tion between th8 AHAs and the local authorities in relation to health-care
planning•
4.39. The RMO will manage the Regional Pharmaceutical Officer and the
Regional Scientific Officer and co-ordinate the work of the Director of the
Regional Blood Transfusion Service. He will also have a number of specia-
lists in community medicine accountable to him. The number will vary
according to the size of population and other characteristics of the Region.
These specialists will have flli,ctional responsibilities as follows:
a. Health-care service planning and monitoring. These medical
officers will assist the RMO to co-ordinate the planning and moni-
toring activity, often supported by multi-disciplinary service-
planning teams.
b. Capital building projects. This medical officer will co-ordinate the
briefing stage of major capital building projects and give specialist
medical advice to multidisplinary project teams •
c. Information services and research. This medical officer will be
responsible for developing, introducing and maintaining effective
health-care information systems throughout the Region.
d. Personnel and postgraduate medical education. This medical officer
will be responsible for the administration* of contracts of Regionally-
employed consultants and senior registrars and for liaison with the
postgraduate dean and the postgraduate education committee. He will
also be responsible for the general deployment of medical staff.
4.40. In addition to these functional responsibilities, each specialist in
community medicine will also have expertise in subject areas, e. g. psychiatric
services, and will advise the service-planning teams in their particular
spheres of interest •
4.41. The RHO will be accountable to the RHA for those functions delegated
to him. AMOs will not be his subordinates and he will not be accountable
for their performance, but, as a member of the Regional Team of Officers, he
will share monitoring, and co-ordinating authority over Area Teams of Officers •


































COLLABORATION BETWEEN THE NHS AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT
The lack of administrative tmification between the National Health
Service and certain services provided by local government (most notably
the social services) means that special arrangement:: must be made to
ensure that the appropriate degree of collaboration between the NHS and
local government can be achieved. In this section we reproduce a
summary of the main proposals of the Working Party on Collaboration,
published in 1973; and we eive a chart to show how health service
and local government areas intar-relate. The extract from the
Working Party's report was published before the NHS Reorganisation Act
1973 was passed, and readers should note that the statutory provisions
outlined in the concluding section of the extract have now been
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CHiIPTER 2
SUMMARY OF tlAIN PROPOSALS
2.1. As explained in chapter 1, the Working Party initially set up three sub-
committees to consider the problems of collaboration in the fields of environ-
mental health, personal social services and the school health services. These
three sub-committees worked in parallel on the same problems, although different
aspects acquired particular significance and were dealt with more or less fUlly
according to the functions under consideration. For instance although all sub-
committees considered joint consultative machinery and sharing of staff, the
personal social services sub-committee paid partiCular attention to joint con-
sultative committees, while the sub-committees on environmental health and the
school health services concentrated more on the detailed arrangements for
sharing professional staff. On several points, however, the proposals of a
sub-committee are applicable only to that service. The WOl'king Party, while
broadly adopting the sub-committees' reports, rejected one or two of their
conclusions. (These points of disagreement are noted at appropriate points
in later chapters.)
2.2. The three sub-committees came to the same conclusions on the need for
collaborative machinery between the two sets of authorities in the form of
joint consultative committees and on the principles underlying the sharing of
professional staff. This chapter ,braws together the proposals from these
sub-committees and sets out the conclusions reached by the Working Party on
them and on how the new health and local authorities could best collaborate •
2.3. Aspects of the collaborative machinery still being considered by the
Working Party are indicated in footnotes. In addition the London sub-committee
is considering how the general principles enunciated here by the Working Party


































Health Service in Greater London; the conclusions will be the subject of a
later report.
2.4. The proposals of the Working Party in this report have, after consulta-
tion with outside interests, been approved by the Government and are embodied
in legislation or will be embodied in guidance as appropriate. The closing
sections of this chapter indicate the clauses in the NHS Reorganisation Bill
which are based on the Working Party proposals. Briefly, however, the Bill
lays down the general l~quirement to collaborate, the ~squirement tc set up
joint conSultative committees and the statutory basis for the prcvision of
goods anc services and for the sharing of certain professional staff.
2.5. The ilorking Party's conclusions on the reports from the three sub-
committees are arranged under the subheads below. On many points the conclu-
sions merely endorse the proposals in summary of the sub-committees, and
accordingly the subheads show references to the chapters where there are
fuller discussions of the points at issue. There are references in this and
subsequent chapters to documents, studies or legislative proposals which have
since been superseded, changed or become law. Where appropriate, therefore,
footnotes have been added to explain the latest developments.
Duty tc collaborate
2.6. There should be a statutory obligation on the health authority and the
corresponding local authority(ies) to collaborate so as to secure the health
and welfare of the people of their areas. This proposal has been adopted,
and is at present in Clause 10 of the Bill.
Joint consultative committees
2.7. A statutory requirement should be placed on the area health authority
and the corresponding local authority(ies) to set up joint consultative
committees. While flexibility to suit local circumstances would be necessary
and desirable, the general pattern should be as follows:
a. In each metropolitan district a single committee covering
environmental health, personal social services, education and
other functions in respect of which health and local authorities
collaborate. It would represent, on the local authority side,































b. In each non-metropolitan county, one committee for education
and personal social services representing, on the local authority
side, the county council; and another, linked by common member-
ship and collaboration between officers, f~r environmental health,
which would include representives of all the local authority
district councils and of the county council. Other arrangements
for collaboration between the area health authorities and the
local authorities could be brought under whichever level of
consultative committee was appropriate.
2.8. This proposal has also been adopted and Clause 10 of the Bill requires
the setting up of joint consultative committees.
2.9. Arrangements for joint consultative committees in non-metropolitan
counties in relation to local authority housing functions were under review
early in 1973. The Working Party reached the conclusion (which is under
consultation) that housing matters should generally be considered on the
committee for environmental health, on which there should be representation
from the county council's personal social services committee; when however
housing was considered in relation to social services, it should be considered
on the committee for education and personal social services, with representa-
tives from the Cistrict councils at that meeting.
2.10. Arrangements for joint consultative committees in health districts over-
lapping two area health authorities are still under consideration.
2.11. The joint consultative committees should be composed of members from
the two sets of authorities; but a group of senior officers from the authori-
ties would work in parallel with and support the committees. The Working
Party did not think it desirable to specify the membership of the committees
but thought the working groups of officers should include chief officers.
2.12. In England the regional health authority's concern with collaborative
arrangements would be reflected by its representation on the joint consulta-
tive committees at area level.
2.13. The function of these cOLlmittees would be to examine jointly the needs
of each area, the plans of the two sets of authorities for meeting those needs
and the progress made towards meeting them; and to advise on both the





































The objective would b~ to secure genuinely collabcrative methods in working
throughout the process of planning, and close a'1d continuing co operation
between the officers of the two sides.
2.14. It would be unnecessary to provide formal machinery for resolving
disputes which might arise on the joint consultative committees or between
the authorities: each authority would, as nDW, be able to make its views
known to the responsible central government department and to seek its good
offices in finding a solution. The Secretaries of State for Social Services
and for Wales will have powers to issue directions to the new health authori-
ties. The Working Party, after full discussion, concluded, however, that
there were strong arguments against seeking a similar specific power for
Ministerial direction of local authorities in respect of collaborative arrpnge-
ments in the personal social and environmental health services.
Publicity for the consultative committees
2.15. The recommendations of the joint consultative committees to their
parent authorities should be made known to the public and the press in some
suitable manner. The parent authorities should also report periodically to
the Secretary of State on how each joint consultative committee was working.
2.16. The Working Party is considering further the arrangements for publicis-
ing the work of the committees and its conclusions will be the subject of a
later report.
Collaboration at local government and health district level
2.17. The discussion here centred on environmental h",alth and "ersonal social
service functions. For environmental health functions, proposals have been
made for joint consultative committees and sharing staff. It was noted that
adm~nistrative difficulties would be caused by the fact that health districts
and local government non-metropolitan districts would not necessarily be
coterminous •
2.18. On the social services side it was thought that operational boundaries
of the two services should be brought into correspondence with one another to
the greatest possible extent. Joint consultative committees should pay
particular attention to problems of collaboration at district level to ensure
that good working relationships were not impaired by organisational divergencies






































2.19. In planning affecting the ?ersonal social services the health authcrity's
district management team shoulo. communicate and consult with seJ'ior officers of
the social services department in the local cuthority. While it would not be
appropriate for such officers to act as members of the district management team,
they should be drawn into consultation whenever issues of joint concern are
under consideration.
2.20. Social service staff of local authority departments working at field
level in the health districts should where approprii'lte be included in the
health care planning teams which the AHli.' s district management teains are to set
up to plan services to meet particular groups of needs, e.g. services for the
elderly, children, and the mentally ill and mentally handicapped.
2.21. There would also be a need for close working between individual schools
and the health staff at district level, as well as at other levels. One of
the most important and continuing tasks of the joint consultative committees
would be to ensure that such close working links were forged and maintained.
Co-option to local authority committees
2.22. Under the proposals in the Bill each area authority will include
members appointed by the ccrresponding local authority, thus helping bcth the
health authority and the local authority to understand each other's needs and
policies. This would be reinforced if, in addition, other representatives of
the area health authority p=ticipated in the local authority's consideration
of matters of common concern. Local authorities should be strongly urged to
co-opt to the committees concerned members or officers of the area health
authority nominated by that authority. (Some Working Party members would
have preferred to make this a statutory requirement.)
Power tc provide goods and services
2.23. The health and local authorities should have full powers to provide
goods and services to each other, inclUding the services of staff and the use
of premises and other facilities. The necessary provision has been included
in Clauses 11 and 12 of the Bill, and the Working Party is looking in detail









































Sharing of pXQfessional skills
2.24. Staff with similar professional skills should be based in the same
employing authority in the interests of the professions themselves and of the
their patients and clients. This should promote professional cohesion,
facilitate career development anc training, secure the most effective deploy-
ment of scarce manpower resources, anc encourage collaboration through inter-
dependence in staffing. Hedical, clental and nursing staff should therefore
be based in NHS employment, including those needed for :ocal authority func-
tions. Social work staff including those needed by the NHS should be based
in local authority employment. The area health authorities should make
available to local authorities the advice and support of medical, dental,
nursing and other health services staff. In particular they should be
required by statute to make such staff available to enable local authorities
to carry out their responsibilities in the field of personal social services,
education and environmental health. Similarly the local authorities should
be required by statute to make social work skills avai~able to health authori-
ties to enable them to carry out their health care functions. And each
authority should be encouraged to look to the other for these skills. The
Government has adopted these recommendations and included the necessary
provision in clauses 11 and 12 of the Bill. The vlorking Party further
recommende,: that the arrangements for each main service should be as follows:
(i) Staffing in relation to environmental health
2.24.1. The area health authority when invited by a local government district
council to do so should arrange to second a doctor to each council as their
adviser and "proper officer" on environmental health functions. Generally
such a doctor would be working part-time for the c'.istrict council and part-
time for the area health authority. He would be appointed with the agreement
of the district council who would give him a letter of appointment, as their
"proper officer", under the provisions of the Local Government Bill (now
Local Government Act 1972), thus making him accountable to the district
council for the medical aspects of their functions. This doctor would
in non-metropolitan districts usually be the appropriate health district
community physician; in metropolitan districts and in some non-metropolitan







































(ii) Staffing in relation to personal social services
2.24.2. A statutory duty should be placed on local authorities to provide
social work support for the health services and on area health authorities
to provide medical and nursing support for the local authority social services.
(Such duties are imposed by clause ll( 3) of the Bill as regards the NHS and
by clause 12(2) as regards local authorities.)
2.24.3. Local authorities should assume responsibility for social work in
hospitals, but with a series of safeguards, both for the hospital service and
for the hospital social workers affecte(~. The management structure of both
authorities should provide at senior level for an officer to !)ave special
responsibility for the professional support which his service is to provide
for the other. Thus, in the area health authority a senior medical and a
senior nursing officer should carry responsibility for ensuring the provision
of, respectively, medical and nursing support to the local authority; and in
the local authority a senior officer in the sccial services department should
be responsible to the Dil'cctor of Social Services for ensuring the provision
of social work support for the health authority.
2.24.4. Joint consultative committees should pay particular regard to arrange-
ments for sharing of skills; in particular, they should set up standing sub-
committees to supervise arrangements for social work provision to the health
services.
2.24.5. Two members of the health and social service sub-committee dissented
from the conclusions on hospital social workers. Some Working Party members
also thought that area heal th authorities should be allowed to appoint their
own hospital social workers, without needing to secure the approval of the
Central Department, in the same way that local authorities would be free to
recruit their own medical and nursing staff. The necessity for doing so
might arise where, exceptionally, an authority judged that the measure of
support which it was offered was inadequate to enable it to discharge its
statutory duties effectively. The Secretaries of State take the view that
this is a matter for management within the NHS.
(iii) Staffing in school health services
2.24.6 There should be statutory obligations on the National Health Service:







































on the lines of Section 48 of the ~Gucation Act, 1944; and, second, to provide
the necessary services to assist local education authorities to carry out their
health relatec functions.
2.24.7. A senior doctor responsible for child/school health shOuld be appointed
by the area health authority in a3reement with the matchine local education
authority, whose responsibility it would be to give advice independently to
each authority. I, senior dental officer and a senior nurse in the area
health authority should carry similar responsibilities for dental and nursing
services .
2.24.8. It would be for such senior officers to ensure that the staff working
in the school environment understood their responsibility to the school and to
the child. Moreover the close integration of all those working together for
the furtherance of the health of children in an educational context would be
a prime responsibility of the joint consultative committees.
Collaboration and voluntary bodies
2.25. Joint consultative committees should review arrangements with the
voluntary sector in their area and develop them to ensure that:
- overlapping demands on existing organisations are co-ordinated
so that the organisations are used to the best advantage of the
community;
- community resources of voluntary service are mobilised by joint
efforts to provide the maximum contribution to services;
- the contribution which voluntary organisations can make in joint
planning of services is fully taken into account •
Child health services
2.26. There should be an early review of future child/school health needs.
(The Government adopted the proposal and has announced the setting up of such
a review.)
Ambulance services
2.27. Local authorities should examine the economics of different systems
of transport and decide the extent to which it would be convenient to make use



























should co-ordinate their services to ensure a comprehensive transport service
and joint consultative committees should consider the development of the
hospital car service to provide transport for social services as well as
hospital patients.
Collection of information
2.28. The Horking Party wished to ,;;.'aw the attention of the new local and
health authorities to the importance of collecting and p'lblishing information
about comparative perfsnaance in collaborative working. It was accepted
however that statistical information could not of itself give a complete
picture of the extent or effectiveness of collaboration.
Statutory provisions
2.29. Clauses 10-12 cf the NHS Reorganisation Bill (as introduced into the
House of Commons) cover aspects of collaboration and assistance considered by
the Working Party, and make the necessary statutory provision required by its
recommendations. The effect of these clauses may be summarised as follows:
2.29.1. Clause 10 lays a general duty on health and local authorities to
co-operate with one another in order to secure and advance the health and
welfare of the people of England and Hales.
2.29.2. Clause 10 also requires the setting up of joint consultative committees
between local authorities and health authorities, and gives the Secretary of
State powers to make Orders relating in particular to the structure of the
committees, the appointment of sub-committees, the co-option of outside members,
financial arrffilgements ffild the makin~ cf reports by the parent authorities.
2.29.3. Clause 11 gives the Secretary of State power (which he can delegate
to health authorities) to supply goods, materials, facilities and services to
local authorities. It also lays a duty on the Secretary of State to make
available NHS goods, services and facilities, and in particular the services
of medical, dental a."ld nursinG staff, so far as is rei1sonably necessary and
practicable, to enable local authorities to carry out their functions relating
to social services, education and public health.
2.29.4. Clause 12 enables local authorities to supply goods, services and
facilities to the NHS, and in particular lays on local authorities the duty
to make available to the health authority staff employed under the Local
Authority Social Services Act 1970, so far as is reasonably necessary and








HEALTH SERVICE AND LOCAL GOVERNf.lENT TERRITORIES
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I AHA boundaries coincide exactly
; with those of Iletropolitan
, Districts and Non-I!etropolitanI Counties
Joint Consultative Committees,
composed of members of AHA and
matching local authority, will
operate at this level
Where possible health district
boundaries will match those of
non-metropolitan districts, but


















No equivalent SOCIAL SERVICE AF£AS(Non-statutory operation-
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